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Abstract

The precise molecular mechanisms by which different peptides and proteins assemble into highly 

ordered amyloid deposits remain elusive. The fibrillation of human amylin (also known as islet 

amyloid polypeptide, hIAPP) and the amyloid-beta peptide (Aβ-40) are thought to be pathogenic 

factors in Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) and Alzheimer’s disease (AD), respectively. Amyloid 

diseases may involve co-aggregation of different protein species, in addition to the self-assembly 

of single precursor sequences. Here we investigate the formation of heterogeneous pre-fibrillar, 

oligomeric species produced by the co-incubation of hIAPP and Aβ-40 using electrospray 

ionisation-ion mobility spectrometry-mass spectrometry (ESI-IMS-MS)-based methods. 

Conformational properties and gas-phase stabilities of amyloid oligomers formed from hIAPP or 

Aβ40 alone, and from a 1:1 mixture of hIAPP and Aβ40 monomers were determined and 

compared. We show that co-assembly of the two sequences results in hetero-oligomers with 

distinct properties and aggregation kinetics properties compared with the homo-oligomers present 

in solution. The observations may be of key significance to unravelling the mechanisms of 

amyloid formation in vivo and how different sequences and/or assembly conditions can result in 

different fibril structures and/or pathogenic outcomes.

Introduction

Amyloid formation by proteins and peptides comprised of diverse sequences and folds 

contributes to more than 50 human disorders1. Two well-known examples are the 40- and 

42-residue amyloid-β peptides (Aβ-40 and Aβ-42) and the 37-residue human islet amyloid 

polypeptide (hIAPP). These amyloid sequences are associated with Alzheimer’s disease 

(AD) and Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), respectively1. AD is the major age-dependent 

neurodegenerative disease and the leading cause of dementia, characterised by progressive 
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memory deficit and neuronal loss1, 2. T2DM is a complex, chronic metabolic disorder 

characterised by hyperglycemia and is associated with macrovascular and microvascular 

complications1, 3, 4. Extracellular neuronal amyloid plaques formed in AD consist mainly of 

aggregated Aβ peptide, whereas in T2DM extracellular pancreatic islet amyloid deposits are 

comprised mainly of aggregated hIAPP. The formation of islet amyloid by hIAPP is key 

factor contributing to the loss of β-cell function in T2DM and to the failure of islet 

transplants4-7.

Both the Aβ and hIAPP peptide sequences contain hydrophobic regions with a high 

tendency to self-associate under a wide range of conditions. hIAPP and Aβ40 exhibit an 

overall 25 % amino acid identity and 47 % similarity (Figure 1), with critical regions, Aβ40 

(26-32) and hIAPP (20-29) believed to be involved in the self-assembly of each peptide8-12, 

being most similar. Several epidemiological studies have suggested a link between AD and 

T2DM13, 14, with T2DM patients reported to have a two-to three-fold increased risk for 

AD15.

Although amyloid fibrils formed in vitro are commonly assembled from a single protein 

sequence, fibrils formed in vivo can contain more than one protein. Emerging evidence 

suggests that in addition to homo-polymerisation, cross-sequence interactions may also play 

a role in aggregation and pathogenicity2, 17-28. Reported examples of cross-amyloid 

interactions involving Aβ or hIAPP include the Aβ40-Aβ4229, Aβ-tau23, Aβ–α-

synuclein30, 31, Aβ-transthyretin20, Aβ-hIAPP21, hIAPP-ratIAPP19, 32, hIAPP-partially 

processed pro-IAPP33, and IAPP-insulin interactions24, 26, 34, 35.

The Aβ40-hIAPP interaction, identified in vitro, has been suggested to have low nanomolar-

affinity and to occur between pre-fibrillar Aβ40 and hIAPP species2, 26, 36. The observed 

copolymerisation has been proposed to suppress cytotoxic homo-polymerisation and 

amyloidogenesis by both Aβ40 and hIAPP26. In another study, two regions of Aβ40 

(residues 11-21 and 23-37) with high binding affinity for hIAPP, and two analogous regions 

of hIAPP (residues 8-20 and 21-37) with corresponding affinity for Aβ40, have been 

identified36.

In this study we utilise electrospray ionisation-ion mobility spectrometry-mass spectrometry 

(ESI-IMS-MS) to examine the similarities and differences between the oligomers formed 

from Aβ40, hIAPP and a 1:1 mixture of Aβ40: hIAPP. ESI-IMS-MS has the unique 

capability of resolving complex, heterogeneous mixtures of species present in solution, 

including transiently populated states of intrinsically disordered proteins, without requiring 

their prior separation. By isolating individual ions within the mass spectrometer, information 

about mass, shape (collision cross-sectional area (CCS)), stability (using collision induced 

unfolding (CIU), collision induced dissociation (CID), surface induced dissociation (SID) 

and hydrogen-deuterium exchange (HDX)) and kinetics (using real time or subunit exchange 

experiments) can be obtained37-40. Non-covalent assemblies, such as virus capsid 

intermediates41, amyloid intermediates42 and membrane proteins,43, 44 in addition to other 

protein assemblies, can be studied in detail using ESI-IMS-MS.
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Here we use ESI-IMS-MS to observe and characterise hetero-oligomeric species containing 

monomer units of both Aβ40 and hIAPP formed early in amyloid assembly of these 

proteins. We compare the conformations, dynamics and relative gas-phase stabilities of the 

hetero- and homo-oligomers observed. The results reveal that unique oligomer 

conformations are formed as a consequence of co-polymerisation that have distinct stability 

and form amyloid at different rates compared with oligomers arising from a single peptide 

precursor. The findings highlight the further diversification of possible amyloid 

conformations that result from co-assembly of different disease-related amyloidogenic 

sequences.

Methods

hIAPP and Aβ40 preparation

hIAPP was synthesised using Fmoc chemistry, oxidised using dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) 

to form the disulfide bond linking residues Cys 2 – Cys 7, and purified via HPLC45. 

Hydrochloric acid was used as the counter ion in all HPLC purification steps45. Aβ40 

(containing an additional N-terminal methionine not present in wild-type Aβ40, produced by 

the cleavage of amyloid precursor protein), was expressed recombinantly in E. coli and 

purified as described elsewhere35. The final stages of purification involved size exclusion 

chromatography (Superdex™ 75 GL 10/300 column, GE Healthcare, UK) with a volatile 

mobile phase (50 mM ammonium bicarbonate, pH 7.8) and peptide-containing fractions 

were lyophilised.

Lyophilised hIAPP samples were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) at a final peptide 

concentration of 3.2 mM. After 24 h at 25 °C, stock solutions were diluted 100-fold into 200 

mM ammonium acetate, pH 6.8, to a final peptide concentration of 32 μM for MS analysis. 

The final concentration of DMSO was 1 % (v/v). Lyophilised Aβ40 was resolubilised in 

DMSO at 3.2 mM and diluted into 200 mM ammonium acetate, pH 6.8, 1 % (v/v) DMSO at 

a final peptide concentration of 32 μM. The sample was centrifuged at 13,000 g (4 °C, 10 

min) prior to MS analysis to remove any insoluble aggregates that may have formed. All 

samples were prepared in 96-well plates (Corning Costar 3915, Corning Life Sciences, 

Amsterdam, The Netherlands) at 25 °C without agitation, for infusion into the mass 

spectrometer via a Triversa NanoMate (Advion Biosciences, Ithaca, NY, USA). The mixed 

sample was treated in the same manner as the Aβ40 sample.

ESI-IMS-MS

A Synapt HDMS quadrupole-time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Waters Corpn., Manchester, 

UK), equipped with a Triversa NanoMate (Advion Biosciences, Ithaca, NY, USA) 

automated nano-ESI interface, was used for these analyses. The mass spectrometer, 

described in detail elsewhere46 has a travelling-wave IMS device situated between the 

quadrupole and the time-of-flight analysers.

hIAPP and Aβ40 samples were analysed using positive mode nanoESI with a capillary 

voltage of 1.7 kV and a nitrogen nebulising gas pressure of 0.8 psi. The following 

instrumental parameters were used: cone voltage 30 V; source temperature 60 °C; backing 
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pressure 1.6 mBar; ramped travelling wave height 7–20 V; travelling wave speed 300 m/s; 

IMS cell pressure 0.55 mBar. Data were acquired over the range m/z 500–6,000. Mass 

calibration was achieved using caesium iodide solution, prepared by dissolving the 

compound in 50 % (v/v) water/ isopropanol to a concentration of 2 mg/mL. CCS 

measurements were estimated by use of a calibration obtained by analysis of denatured 

proteins (cytochrome c, ubiquitin, lysozyme) and peptides (tryptic digests of alcohol 

dehydrogenase (ADH) and cytochrome c) with known CCSs obtained elsewhere from drift 

tube ion mobility measurements 47, 48.

Collision Induced Dissociation (CID)- MS/MS experiments were performed using the 

quadrupole analyzer to select isobaric m/z ions representing the dimer 5+ ions and 

performing CID in the trap collision cell prior to the IMS device and time-of-flight analyzer. 

Increasing collision energy was applied to the trap collision cell in 10 V increments from 

10-100 V until the oligomer ions were completely dissociated into monomer ions.

Data were processed by use of MassLynx v4.1 and Driftscope v2.4 software supplied with 

the mass spectrometer.

Fibril Depolymerisation

A mixed sample containing a 1:1 molar ratio of hIAPP: Aβ40 was prepared by diluting 3.2 

mM stock solutions of each peptide in DMSO, 100-fold, into 200 mM ammonium acetate, 

pH 6.8, to give a final concentration of each peptide of 16 μM in 1 % (v/v) DMSO. After 7.5 

h or 5 days of incubation at 25 °C without agitation in low binding tubes (Maxymum 

Recovery® TM tubes, Axygen, Corning Life Sciences, Amsterdam, The Netherlands), 

mixed samples were centrifuged in a Beckman ultracentrifuge at 300,000 g for 45 min. 

Fibrillar samples in the pellet were depolymerised by incubation in 100 % (v/v) HFIP for 24 

h. Samples were air-dried and then redissolved in 50:40:10 (v/v/v) acetonitrile/water/acetic 

acid, and fibril constituent peptides were identified by ESI-MS.

Thioflavin T fluorescence (ThT) assays

Samples were prepared in clear-bottomed, low volume, non-binding 96-well microplates 

(Corning Costar NBS™ 3881, Corning Life Sciences, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) sealed 

with clear sealing film and were incubated in a FLUOstar OPTIMA plate reader (BMG 

Labtech, Aylesbury, Bucks, UK) for 5 days at 25 °C, without agitation. Samples had a 

volume of 100 μL containing 100 μM ThT and 32 μM peptide in 200 mM ammonium 

acetate, pH 6.8 and a 1 % (v/v) final concentration of DMSO. Fluorescence was excited at 

440 nm and emission intensity was measured at 485 nm.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

The TEM images of each peptide solution were acquired after 5 days incubation at 25 °C in 

low binding tubes (Maxymum Recovery® TM tubes, Axygen, Corning Life Sciences, 

Amsterdam, The Netherlands), using a JEM-1400 (JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) transmission 

electron microscope. Carbon grids were prepared by irradiation under UV light for 30 min 

and stained with 4 % (w/v) uranyl acetate solution as described previously49.
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Results

Formation of homo oligomers and fibrils from hIAPP and Aβ40

ESI-IMS-MS has been used in previous studies to probe the monomeric and oligomeric 

populations originating from Aβ40 and hIAPP6, 10, 19, 35, 50-53. Consistent with these data, 

the ESI mass spectra of hIAPP (Figure 2a i.) and Aβ40 (Figure 2b i.) show dominant 2+/ 3+ 

(hIAPP) and 2+/ 3+/ 4+ (Aβ40) monomer charge state ions, respectively. For both peptides, 

small oligomeric components are also observed in the ESI-mass spectra. ESI-IMS-MS 

enables detection of hIAPP and Aβ40 dimer through to hexamer/pentamer inclusively, as 

observed in the Driftscope plots (Figures 2a ii. and 2b ii. respectively)10, 19. hIAPP and 

Aβ40 oligomers appear, and subsequently disappear, as aggregation proceeds (data not 

shown)19, 35, resulting ultimately in the formation of long straight amyloid fibrils, as 

observed by TEM (Figures 2a iii. and 2b iii).

Formation of hetero-oligomers and hetero-fibrils from hIAPP and Aβ40

We next used ESI-IMS-MS to study the monomeric and oligomeric states present in a 

mixture (1:1 molar ratio) of hIAPP and Aβ40. The ESI-mass spectrum of a 1:1 mixture of 

hIAPP:Aβ40 (Figure 3a) shows hIAPP and Aβ40 monomers and homo-oligomers 

occupying similar charge state distributions as those observed for each peptide when 

incubated in isolation (dominant monomer 2+/ 3+ and 2+/ 3+/ 4+ for hIAPP and Aβ40, 

respectively; Figures 2 and 3). In addition to homo-oligomeric peaks (5+ dimers and 5+ 

trimers for both peptides), new peaks appear in the ESI-MS spectrum, with mass values 

corresponding to a mixture of hIAPP and Aβ40 monomer sub-units. These unique 

assemblies represent 1:1 hIAPP:Aβ40 dimer 5+ and 4+ ions as well as 2:1 and 1:2 

hIAPP:Aβ40 trimer 5+ ions. Peak intensities observed for mixed assemblies are suggestive 

of a random mixing of the two sequences, i.e. three peaks are observed for dimer 5+ ions in 

a 1:2:1 ratio corresponding to hIAPP:hIAPP, hIAPP:Aβ40 and Aβ40:Aβ40 dimers. The 

Driftscope plot (Figure 3b) gives a visual representation of the heterogeneous ensemble of 

homo- and hetero-oligomers formed in the mixed sample, each species having a unique drift 

time thus enabling CCS values to be assigned to every oligomer present via the use of a 

calibration approach47, 48. The observed homo-oligomers of hIAPP and Aβ40 and the mixed 

hetero-oligomers appear and subsequently disappear as protein aggregation proceeds. The 

lifetime of the oligomers corresponds with the lag time of fibril assembly (Figure 4a), after 

which oligomers are no longer observed (data not shown). This is likely due to the decreased 

oligomer concentration as these species are incorporated into fibrils and/or that the large 

aggregates present within the sample perturb spraying and infusion into the mass 

spectrometer. Although higher order species disappear concomitantly with fibril formation, 

the CCS values and the charge states of the oligomers observed from any of the samples did 

not vary significantly over the time course of the experiment (data not shown).

hIAPP and Aβ40 co-assemble at an intermediate rate compared with the individual 
assembly rates

The kinetics of fibril formation when each peptide was present in a 1:1 mixture was 

compared with the rate of fibril formation of each peptide in isolation. Thioflavin T (ThT), a 

benzothiazole dye which displays an enhanced fluorescence upon non-covalent binding to 
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amyloid fibrils54, 55, was used to monitor fibrillation kinetics in real-time. Under the 

conditions employed, both peptides form fibrils on rapid time scales (Figure 4a). Consistent 

with previous studies that report hIAPP to be the more amyloidogenic of the two 

sequences21, 35, hIAPP exhibits a lag-phase of ~2 hours while that of Aβ40 is ~9 hours. 

When incubated together, co-polymerisation occurs, resulting in the formation of long, 

straight fibrils (Figure 4b), with a lag-phase of ~3.5 hours, intermediate between the lag-

phases of each peptide in isolation. Strikingly, a single transition was observed in the mixed 

sample consistent with co-aggregation of the two sequences, with no evidence for 

independent assembly of either peptide. Both peptides form fibrillar aggregates in the 

mixture, with both hIAPP and Aβ40 monomer subunits present in the aggregate pellet 

obtained after 7.5 h (Figure 4a,c), as analysed by ESI-MS after centrifugation and 

depolymerisation (See Methods) (Figure 4c); TEM images reveal amyloid fibrils, but no 

amorphous aggregates (Figure 4b). Note that Aβ40 does not form significant quantities of 

fibrils at this time when incubated alone. Similarly, both peptides are found in the pellet after 

5 days incubation (Figure 4e). These experiments do not report on the extent to which 

mixing occurs within each amyloid fibril. It is clear from these data that the presence of the 

more highly aggregation -prone sequence (hIAPP) has a profound effect on the rate of the 

less aggregation-prone sequence (Aβ40), the mixed sample having a lag-phase close to, but 

distinguishable from, that of hIAPP alone. This is interesting, given that previous reports 

have shown that Aβ40 fibrils will cross-seed hIAPP monomer, but hIAPP fibrils are 

inefficient at cross-seeding Aβ40 monomer21. It is important to distinguish between the 

phenomena of cross-seeding and co-polymerisation: heteroamyloid assemblies composed of 

multiple species can arise either through co-polymerisation of two pools of monomer as 

shown here or by cross-seeding, in which existing fibrils (seeds) of one species catalyse 

fibril formation from monomers of a different sequence. The discrepancy between our data 

and previously published cross-seeding experiments indicates that the determinants of cross-

seeding and co-polymerisation of these two sequences are distinct.

ESI-IMS-MS reveals conformations of hetero-oligomers

Ion mobility arrival time distributions (ATDs) for individual charge state ions of each 

peptide species were extracted from the three-dimensional ESI-IMS-MS datasets. Figure 5 

shows a comparison of the ATDs of homo-oligomers of hIAPP and Aβ40 and their 

corresponding hetero-oligomers. Dimer 5+ ions are significantly populated by both hIAPP 

and Aβ40 alone (Figure 2) and in the 1:1 mixture of hIAPP:Aβ40 (Figure 3). For the 

hIAPP:hIAPP dimer 5+ ions (Figure 5 a i.), a single peak is observed with a drift time of 3.2 

ms, corresponding to a CCS of ~1170 Å2. Similarly, for the Aβ40:Aβ40 dimer 5+ ions 

(Figure 5 a ii.) a single peak is observed with a drift time of 4.2 ms, corresponding to a CCS 

of ~1330 Å2. The ~14 % difference in the CCS of the two dimer 5+ ions is expected, given 

that there is a ~14 % difference in the molecular weight of each sequence and the fact that 

Aβ40 is three amino acid residues longer than hIAPP. There is less of a difference (~5 %) 

between the measured CCS values for the Aβ40:Aβ40:Aβ40 trimer 5+ and the 

hIAPP:hIAPP:hIAPP trimer 5+ ions (1470 and 1400 Å2, respectively). This could be 

explained by a conformational change occurring that results in relative compaction of the 

trimer compared with the dimer in both systems. Alternatively, the larger difference in CCS 

between homo-dimers of either peptide could result from a greater degree of Coulombic 
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repulsion in the dimer with five charges, relative to a trimer with five charges. A similar 

observation can be seen for homo-assemblies, particularly that of Aβ40, with the trimer 5+ 

ions occupying narrower CCS ranges with respect to dimer 5+ ions (Figure 5 a ii. and 5 b 

ii.).

ATD profiles that deviate slightly from Gaussian are observed for both peptides and could be 

indicative of the presence of multiple conformers that are rapidly interconverting on the ESI-

IMS-MS timescale. For the purposes of this study, however, we focus on the major 

conformers present that give distinguishable peaks in the extracted ATDs. In the mixed 

sample, the hIAPP:Aβ40 dimer 5+ (Figure 5 a iii.) exhibits two distinguishable conformers 

at 3.5 and 4.0 ms. These drift times correspond to mixed dimers of CCS ~1220 and 1320 Å2, 

respectively. The drift times of the two major conformers populated by the mixed dimer 5+ 

ions are distinct from those of each of the homo-dimers. One has a drift time maximum 

which is closer to that of the Aβ dimer, while the other is closer to the hIAPP dimer. The 

results observed are intriguing given that if the two peptides were to mix to form a dimer 

with a unique conformation, a single peak with a drift time intermediate between that of 

each homo-oligomer may result. Alternatively a unique species with a different 

conformation and hence different CCS would result. Instead, the mixed species partition into 

two populations of dimers which are distinct from either parent homo-dimer. Neither of the 

hetero-dimer conformers has a drift time (peak top) which is identical to that of either homo-

oligomer, suggesting that species with unique conformations are populated in the mixed 

sample. Given the width of the ATDs, however, it is likely that within the dynamic ensemble 

of hetero-dimer species populated, some ions may have drift times, and hence 

conformational properties, similar to those of the homo-dimers.

A similar observation can be made for the trimer 5+ ions from the hIAPP, Aβ40 and mixed 

samples. hIAPP and Aβ40 homo-trimer 5+ ions populate ions with drift times 4.1 ms and 

4.5 ms corresponding to CCSs of ~1400 and ~1470 Å2, respectively (Figures 4 b i. and ii.). 

Two unique hetero-trimers exist, comprised of 2:1 and 1:2 hIAPP:Aβ40 monomer subunits. 

These ions each appear to populate single conformations (Figure 5 b iii.) with calculated 

CCSs of ~1420 and ~1460 Å2, respectively. The conformations of the mixed trimer ions (in 

CCS) are in between the conformations of the hIAPP homo-trimer and the Aβ40 homo-

trimer (Figure 5 b iv.).

The mixed sample, therefore, is comprised of homo-oligomers of hIAPP, homo-oligomers of 

Aβ40, hetero-oligomers of hIAPP:Aβ40 (that contain species that are hIAPP-like in CCS) 

and hetero-oligomers of hIAPP:Aβ40 (that contain species that are Aβ40-like in CCS). The 

homo-oligomers formed in the mixed sample are indistinguishable in CCS from the homo-

oligomers formed when each peptide is incubated in isolation, suggesting that the presence 

of hetero-dimers does not alter the structure of homo-dimers.

In summary, the results presented demonstrate that the mixed oligomers observed here are 

capable of populating conformational states similar to, but unique from, those occupied by 

each of their constituent peptides when incubated in isolation.
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CID-MS/MS reveals differences in gas-phase stability between hIAPP, Aβ40 and mixed 
oligomers

Next, the gas-phase stabilities of the different oligomers of hIAPP and Aβ40 were probed to 

investigate whether their susceptibility to gas-phase dissociation can be related to their 

different rates of amyloid formation and can help to rationalise the consequences of mixing 

the peptides. Given that the oligomers observed by ESI-IMS-MS are not only lowly 

populated (<10 % of total ion intensity), but also co-populated with each other and the 

monomeric species, they are not amenable to solution-phase stability assays. Although 

solution-phase stability cannot be directly inferred from gas-phase stability56, 57, the latter 

has been implemented successfully in the interrogation of the stability of both protein/

ligand58 and protein/protein complexes17, 59. Accordingly, CID-MS/MS was utilised to 

provide a direct comparison of the gas-phase stabilities of the dimers formed from the two 

peptides in isolation and within a mixture. In this experiment, ions of specific m/z were 

selected by the quadrupole analyser and fragmented in the trap collision cell immediately 

prior to IMS separation and time-of-flight analysis. The data revealed that hIAPP homo-

dimers dissociate at lower collision voltages than Aβ40 homo-dimers in the gas-phase. 

hIAPP dimers (5+ charge state ions) were found to be fully dissociated to two monomer ions 

(2+ and 3+ charge states) at a lower energy (10 V) than that required to dissociate the 

equivalent Aβ40 dimers: the Aβ40 homo-dimers begin to dissociate at 20 V but can be 

observed as intact dimers until a voltage of 50 V is applied (Figure 6a i. and ii.). This 

difference in gas-phase stability of the dimer 5+ ions of hIAPP and Aβ40 may be related to 

the difference in fibrillation kinetics observed for the two sequences (Figure 4) i.e. hIAPP 

dissociates more readily and therefore may be able to access amyloidogenic conformations 

more readily than Aβ40. This proposition relies on the assumption that gas-phase stability is 

related to the ability of the protein to dissociate and/or unfold and re-form/assemble into 

higher-order, “on-pathway” species. If, on the contrary, this dimer was an “on-pathway” 

species, we would expect decreased stability to result in slower relative aggregation rates 

given that dissociation would impede amyloid assembly.

Interestingly, the mixed dimer 5+ ions, formed from hIAPP and Aβ40 monomer subunits, 

exhibited a gas-phase stability intermediate between those of homo-oligomers of hIAPP and 

Aβ40 of the same order, being less stable than Aβ40 oligomers, but more stable than hIAPP 

oligomers (Figure 6a iii.) and giving rise primarily to Aβ40 monomer (3+ charge state ions) 

and hIAPP monomer (2+ charge state ions). Ions corresponding to homo- and hetero-trimers 

were not observed with sufficient intensity to perform stability analysis by MS/MS with 

confidence. The intermediate stability of hetero-dimers is consistent with the mixed 

assemblies occupying new conformations measured by their CCS (Figure 5) and forming 

fibrils with aggregation kinetics different from both of their parent sequences (Figure 4a). 

Taken together, the data suggest that MS-based methods can provide direct insights into the 

conformational properties of oligomers during fibrillation that can be related to the rate of 

aggregation.
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Discussion

Here we have investigated the effects of co-incubating two disease-related amyloidogenic 

sequences on the heterogeneous array of oligomeric structures which assemble during fibril 

formation. Conformational properties and gas-phase stabilities of amyloid oligomers formed 

from hIAPP or Aβ40 alone and from a 1:1 mixture of hIAPP and Aβ40 monomers were 

compared. Co-assembly of the two sequences were observed and hetero-oligomers with 

conformational properties distinct from their homo-oligomeric counterparts have been 

characterised. As well as having fibrillation rates intermediate between that of the homo-

assembly, the hetero-oligomeric species observed have conformations and gas-phase 

stabilities intermediate between those of their homo-assembly counterparts, as judged by 

ESI-IMS-MS and ESI-MS-CID-IMS-MS. The observations made could be important in 

aiding our quest to unravel the mechanisms of amyloid formation and the origins of its 

heterogeneous assembly pathways.

Given the similarity in length and sequence of hIAPP and Aβ40 (Figure 1), it is perhaps not 

surprising that their two sequences co-assemble17, 60. Indeed, previous studies of both ΔN6 

and hβ2microglobulin (pH 6.2)18, and hIAPP and rat-IAPP19, 32, using ESI-MS and ESI-

IMS-MS, have demonstrated that pairs of proteins that possess fundamentally different 

abilities to form fibrils are able to co-polymerise into amyloid18, 19, 32. Co-polymerisation 

results ultimately in a greater degree of polymorphism, with the hetero-oligomers and fibrils 

exhibiting unique conformational and thermodynamic properties compared with their homo-

counterparts, thus expanding the repertoire of amyloid species populated in terms of both 

structure and stability17, 18. In addition to co-assembly from two distinct monomer pools, 

cross-seeding is a common cause of co-polymerisation of amyloid sequences. This 

phenomenon occurs when existing fibrils (known as ‘seeds’) of one precursor sequence 

catalyse fibrillation from monomer pools of a different sequence, via templating of the 

seed’s structure. Seeded fibrils form at an increased rate, compared with their unseeded 

counterparts, and can be structurally distinct from fibrils formed de novo21, 61. Interestingly, 

whilst hIAPP and Aβ40 co-assemble early during fibrillation (at least in dimeric and 

trimeric forms) and Aβ40 fibrils seed hIAPP assembly, hIAPP fibrils have been reported not 

to seed Aβ40 assembly35. Templating the cross-β structure of amyloid is thus very different 

to the repertoire of protein-protein interactions in pre-amyloid states.

In vivo, co-polymerisation of different protein precursors may be relevant to amyloid 

disease. Amyloid plaques are highly heterogeneous, being comprised of monomers with 

different truncations (e.g. hβ2microglobulin and ΔN6; hIAPP and pro-hIAPP processing 

intermediates62), mutations (e.g. wild-type Aβ and Aβ E22G), relative compositions (e.g. 

the ratio of Aβ40:Aβ42), post-translational modifications (e.g. phosphorylated/nitrosylated 

α-synuclein), as well associated co-factors (e.g. GAGS, SAP)17, 18, 61, 63, 64. In AD, N-

terminally truncated, pyroglutamated forms of Aβ co-polymerise with Aβ42, resulting in 

oligomers that are more toxic than homo-oligomers formed by either peptide alone65. 

Additionally the ratio of Aβ40:42 has been shown to be crucial in determining the location 

and associated toxicity of amyloid deposits66. There is also new evidence that Aβ43, a 

peptide that is more neurotoxic than Aβ42, can co-polymerise with other Aβ peptides and 

accelerate AD pathology67. Conversely, hetero-assemblies have been reported that are 
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capable of blocking and/or reversing amyloidosis. A conformationally constrained analogue 

of hIAPP, for example, designed to mimic a non-amyloidogenic conformation, can bind to 

oligomers of Aβ and this hetero-association inhibits Aβ self-assembly2, while assembly of 

hβ2microglobulin is accelerated by ΔN6 but mouse β2microglobulin inhibits ΔN6 assembly, 

reminiscent of strains in prion disease68. In either case, the consequences of co-

polymerisation are significant, and distinct from the outcomes of polymerisation of a single 

protein sequence.

Under the conditions employed here, consistent with previous studies32,69, hIAPP fibrillates 

with a shorter lag time compared with that of Aβ40. Similarly, when hIAPP and Aβ42 are 

mixed at equimolar ratios, fibril formation and membrane permeabilization occurs at a rate 

intermediate between that observed for hIAPP or Aβ42 alone69. Membrane permeabilization 

has been proposed to play a role in amyloid induced toxicity and hIAPP-Aβ42 hetero-

aggregates adsorb, aggregate, and permeabilise membranes significantly more slowly than 

pure hIAPP, but at a much faster rate than observed for pure Aβ4269. In addition there is 

evidence that Aβ fibrils can cross seed hIAPP in a transgenic mouse model35. These data, 

combined with the results presented here, are suggestive of unique and/or intermediate 

structures being occupied in the mixed samples that have significant effects on the progress 

of fibril formation in vitro and may have biological consequences in vivo.

Conclusions

The ESI-IMS-MS, ThT and TEM studies described here demonstrate that mixing hIAPP and 

Aβ40 monomers does not prevent oligomerisation and/or fibril formation but, in fact, can 

enhance the rate of fibril formation by Aβ40 alone, and retard the rate of hIAPP assembly. 

Hetero-oligomers formed during fibrillation have unique conformations and gas-phase 

stabilities with respect to their homo-polymeric counterparts and thus extend the repertoire 

of amyloid species formed. Using the unique separative features of ESI-IMS-MS to 

characterise transient components individually from within highly heterogeneous mixtures, 

we reveal here that hetero-dimers and hetero-trimers of hIAPP-Aβ40 have unique 

conformations compared with the structures of homo-oligomers present within the mixtures, 

possibly determining the outcome of the course of amyloid assembly. Unravelling the 

process of co-polymerisation further could pave the way to understanding the fundamental 

mechanisms of amyloidosis, and how the population of hetero-polymeric species affects the 

rate, stability, toxicity and biological consequences of amyloid deposition.
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Figure 1. Sequence alignment of Aβ40 and hIAPP. Recombinant expression of Aβ40 results in an 
additional N-terminal methionine16. The intramolecular disulfide bond in hIAPP is indicated by 
a blue line, and the amidated C-terminal is shown. Lines between the hIAPP and Aβ40 
sequences indicate exact amino acid matches; dashes indicate chemical similarity
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Figure 2. hIAPP and Aβ40 occupy monomer through higher order oligomer species en route to 
long-straight fibrils. a) i) ESI-MS mass spectrum of hIAPP. Numbers above peaks denote 
oligomer order, with the positive charge state of ions in superscript. ii) ESI-IMS-MS Driftscope 
plot of hIAPP, showing monomer (1) through hexamer (6), present 2 min after diluting the 
monomer to a final peptide concentration of 32 μM in 200 mM ammonium acetate, pH 6.8, 1 % 
DMSO (v/v). ESI-IMS-MS Driftscope plots show IMS drift time versus m/z versus intensity (z = 
square root scale). iii) Negative stain TEM image of hIAPP fibrils after 5 days in 200 mM 
ammonium acetate buffer, pH 6.8, , 1 % DMSO (v/v) (25 °C, quiescent) (scale bar = 200 nm). b) 
i) ESI-MS mass spectrum of Aβ40. ii) ESI-IMS-MS Driftscope plot of Aβ40, showing monomer 
(1) through pentamer (5), present 12 min after diluting the peptide to a monomer concentration 
of 32 μM in 200 mM ammonium acetate, pH 6.8. iii) Negative stain TEM image of Aβ40 fibrils 
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after 5 days in 200 mM ammonium acetate buffer, pH 6.8, 1 % DMSO (v/v) (25 °C, quiescent) 
(scale bar = 200 nm)
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Figure 3. A 1:1 mixture of hIAPP and Aβ40 results in the population of homo- and hetero-
oligomers. a) ESI-MS mass spectrum of 1:1 hIAPP:Aβ40. Numbers above peaks denote oligomer 
order, with the positive charge state of ions in superscript. Peaks coloured red represent Aβ40-
alone species, peaks coloured blue represent hIAPP-alone species and peaks coloured green 
represent hetero-oligomers with m/z corresponding to a mixture of hIAPP and Aβ40 monomer 
units. A zoom of m/z 2300-2650 is inset to highlight the presence of trimer 5+ ions. Two unique 
hetero-trimers are observed, one at a lower m/z corresponding to 2hIAPP:1Aβ40 trimer 5+ ions 
and one at a higher m/z corresponding to 1hIAPP:2Aβ40 trimer 5+ ions. b) ESI-IMS-MS 
Driftscope plot of the 1:1 hIAPP:Aβ40 aggregation mixture showing all-hIAPP species (blue) 
monomer through trimer, all-Aβ40 species (red) monomer through tetramer, and hIAPP-Aβ40 
mixed species (white) dimer through trimer. The species shown are present 12 min after diluting 
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the monomers to a final total peptide concentration of 32 μM in 200 mM ammonium acetate, pH 
6.8
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Figure 4. a) ThT fluorescence intensity of hIAPP (blue), Aβ40 (red) and a 1:1 mixture of 
hIAPP:Aβ40 (green) indicating the growth of fibrils over time. All samples contained a final 
peptide concentration of 32 μM in 200 mM ammonium acetate buffer, pH 6.8, 1 % DMSO. Fibril 
kinetics were monitored over a 17.5 h period (25 °C, quiescent). Note that final amplitudes of 
ThT signal were similar prior to normalization. b) Negative stain TEM image of fibrils formed 
from a 1:1 mixture of hIAPP:Aβ40 after 7.5 h in 200 mM ammonium acetate buffer, pH 6.8 
(25 °C, quiescent) (scale bar = 500 nm). c) ESI mass spectrum of depolymerised fibrils at 7.5 h 
showing the presence of both hIAPP and Aβ40 monomer constituents in the pellet. d) and e) as 
b) and c) but analyzed after 5 days
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Figure 5. Extracted arrival time distributions (ATDs) for the most abundant oligomeric charge 
state ions (dimer 5+ and trimer 5+) observed within the ESI-IMS-MS spectra for hIAPP (blue), 
Aβ40 (red) and ions corresponding to heterodimers from a 1:1 mixture of hIAPP:Aβ40 (green). 
Estimated cross-sections are shown, with the drift times taken from the apex of the ATDs. a) 
ATDs of dimer 5+ ions from hIAPP (i), Aβ40 (ii), 1:1 hIAPP:Aβ40 heterodimers (iii) and all 
ATDs shown overlaid (iv). b) ATDs of trimer 5+ ions from hIAPP (i), Aβ40 (ii), heterotrimers 
from a 1:1 mixture of hIAPP:Aβ40 (iii) and all ATDs shown overlaid (iv)
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Figure 6. Collision induced dissociation (CID)-MS/MS of homo- and hetero-dimers. a) CID heat 
maps showing relative peak intensities of mass-selected dimer 5+ ions and dissociated monomers 
upon activation for hIAPP alone (i), Aβ40 alone (ii) and a 1:1 mixture of hIAPP:Aβ40 (n.b. the 
predominant monomer charge state ions of each peptide that dissociates from the hetero-dimers 
are shown) (iii). b) CID-MS/MS of hIAPP (blue), Aβ40 (red) and hIAPP:Aβ40 (green) dimers (32 
μM peptide, 200 mM ammonium acetate buffer, pH 6.8). Intensity of the 5+ dimer ions of each 
sample, relative to total ion intensity in the spectrum, is plotted versus increasing ion-
accelerating voltage into the trap T-wave collision cell), normalized to the ion intensity at 5 V 
collision energy
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